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The Fertility Diet: Groundbreaking Research Reveals Natural Ways to
Boost Ovulation and Improve Your Chances of Getting Pregnant - Jorge
Chavarro 2007-11-28
The first fertility-boosting guide to feature the cutting-edge research
results on fertility from the Nurses’ Health Study More than 6 million
women in the United States alone experience infertility problems Userfriendly, medically approved advice clearly explained in 10 nutritional
guidelines from two of Harvard Medical School’s top voices in nutrition
Yes, You Can Get Pregnant - Aimee E. Raupp 2014-05-22
This is the complete guide to getting pregnant and improving fertility
naturally -- even if you've been told your chances of conception are low.
A nationally renowned women's health and fertility expert, Aimee Raupp
has helped thousands of women optimize their fertility and get pregnant.
Now, in this book, she provides her complete program for improving your
chances of conceiving and overcoming infertility, including the most
effective complementary and lifestyle approaches, the latest nutritional
advice, and ways to prepare yourself emotionally and spiritually.
Making Babies - Sami S. David 2009-08-12
Making Babies offers a proven 3-month program designed to help any
woman get pregnant. Fertility medicine today is all about aggressive
surgical, chemical, and technological intervention, but Dr. David and
Blakeway know a better way. Starting by identifying "fertility types,"
they cover everything from recognizing the causes of fertility problems to
making lifestyle choices that enhance fertility to trying surprising
strategies such as taking cough medicine, decreasing doses of fertility
drugs, or getting acupuncture along with IVF. Making Babies is a musthave for every woman trying to conceive, whether naturally or through
medical intervention. Dr. David and Blakeway are revolutionizing the
fertility field, one baby at a time.
Female Infertility - Anthony Ekanem 2021-11-30
Far too many women struggle to get pregnant and conceive a child
naturally. This generally drives most people to visit a doctor or specialist
to find out why they have so much difficulty conceiving and giving birth
to healthy, happy babies. In most cases, they're given a diagnosis of
infertility. Even with all the advances made by medical science, there
remains a possibility that doctors simply can't find a cause for some
peoples' infertility problems. Yet, what most people forget is that
traditional, natural remedies often have a far greater success rate than
expensive, often painful medical treatments. It's been proven that some
fertility treatments prescribed by fertility specialists can increase the
risk of contracting ovarian cancer, yet women every day still opt to take
expensive medications rather than consider some of the healthier options
of trying a holistic approach. What's more, many of the medical
treatments, surgeries and pharmaceutical drugs for infertility don't treat
the base cause of the problem. Instead, they treat the symptom and
attempt to remove it that way. This can sometimes cause more problems
than you started with. This Book will look at some reasons for infertility
and how using a natural, holistic approach to reversing your infertility
problems can greatly improve your chances of conceiving a child of your
own without surgery or drugs. So, are you ready to change your life and
become a happy mother? If yes, please read on!
It Starts with the Egg Fertility Cookbook - Rebecca Fett 2020-10-01
The cookbook companion to the groundbreaking fertility book It Starts
with the Egg. A wealth of scientific research shows that adopting a
Mediterranean diet can help you get pregnant faster and boost success
rates in IVF. This book helps you put that research into practice, with
over 100 recipes inspired by the Mediterranean diet, along with answers
to all your questions about nutrition and fertility. Recipes include •
Smoked Salmon and Leek Frittata • Baked Falafel with Lemon Tahini
Dressing • Chicken Souvlaki with Avocado Tzatziki • Pan-Fried Snapper
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with Salsa Verde • Dairy-Free Chicken Alfredo • Low-Carb Rosemary
Flatbread • Blueberry Almond Cake • Pecan Chocolate Chip Blondies
The Infertility Cure - Randine Lewis 2008-12-14
In The Infertility Cure, Dr. Lewis outlines her simple guidelines involving
diet, herbs, and acupressure so that you can make use of her experience
and expertise to create a nurturing, welcoming environment for a healthy
baby. Dr. Randine Lewis offers you a natural way to support your efforts
to get pregnant. The Infertility Cure addresses: Advanced maternal age
Recurrent miscarriage Immunological fertility problems Male-factor
infertility Hormonal imbalances and associated conditions Anovulation,
lethal phase defect, amenorrhea, unexplained infertility Endometriosis,
polycystic ovaries, tubal obstruction, uterine fibroids Improving the
outcome of assisted reproductive techniques The Infertility Cure opens
the door to new ideas about treating infertility that will dramatically
increase your odds of getting pregnant -- the natural way.
The Wolf Method - Kimberly Wolf 2019-04-22
Learn the secret methods of how to get pregnant FAST and beat female
infertility...without having to give up the things you love. The Wolf
Method book helps to regulate menstrual cycles and ovulation, improve
egg quality, soothe inflammation and much more!Stop asking yourself,
"why can't I get pregnant," and starting doing this. Even with conditions
like PCOS or endometriosis, failed rounds of infertility treatments like
IVF...if you're looking for a light at the end of the tunnel, these methods
will help you find it. The Wolf Method includes: The Cycle Diet: A 28-Day
System to Improve Fertility. The Cycle Diet is designed to naturally feed
your reproductive system with ideal fertility foods for each stage of your
monthly cycle as your body adjusts to the hormonal shifts. Almost every
cause of female infertility comes down to two things, hormonal
imbalances and egg quality. This can be dramatically improved with the
proper diet. The European System: 7 Vitamins Proven to Get Pregnant
and Stay Pregnant. So many women forget that along with the
importance of natural dietary changes, comes the important need for
fertility vitamins. The average diet misses out on these important fertility
boosters. Many women who have trouble getting pregnant and staying
pregnant find a massive change in results once they take the right
vitamins and supplements. It can dramatically improve your egg quality
and fertility, even with conditions like PCOS. The Breeze Way: Relax and
Rev Up Your Relationship. Let's face it, stress is just a part of life. But did
you know that it can affect female fertility? Top that off with trying to get
pregnant adding to that stress and you've got yourself a perfect storm.
The Breeze Way can help. It includes the 9 most important and effective
ways you can relieve stress and improve your relationship. The Red Light
Plan: 8 Changes You Have to Make to Get Pregnant. These other
methods are helping you to learn about things to add to your routine to
increase fertility, but you NEED to know what things are absolutely
necessary to avoid. Every bite you take, every drink you sip is either
fighting disease or feeding it. The DIY Plan: 5 Easy, Little Known Tricks
to Try Before Seeing a Doctor. This chapter is an at-home starter kit in
how to further increase your odds of getting pregnant before turning to
medications and procedures used in Western medicine. These are noninvasive, simple ways that can help you get pregnant faster. The Western
System: Tips You Have to Know Before Calling the Fertility Doctor. This
system will ultimately help you to get a quicker, more accurate diagnosis
and hopefully prevent you from having to go to a fertility clinic.
Realistically, some diagnoses require visits to a fertility clinic. If that is
the case, with the Western System, you'll reach a diagnosis in a fraction
of the time...and find the right doctor and clinic for you. The Eastern
System: Proven Methods for Thousands of Years. For thousands of years,
women have trusted Eastern medicine to improve their fertility, get
pregnant and have healthy babies. Eastern methods are far less costly
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and much less invasive than their Western counterparts. Their methods
treat the underlying causes for conditions like PCOS and endometriosis.
This system pairs Eastern with Western methods to ensure you're getting
the pinnacle of care. Not only can these treatments stand on their own,
but studies have proven that they improve results of fertility treatments
like IUI and IVF. The Scissor Program: Money-Saving Secrets Your
Doctor Isn't Telling You. The Scissor Program includes 11 money-saving
methods that takes most years and thousands of dollars spent before
discovering them. It's no surprise that your doctor hasn't shared this
information with you. Ultimately their job is to get you pregnant. Finding
ways to save money up to you to figure out, right? Wrong, it's all figured
out for you in this easy guide.
Fully Fertile - Tami Quinn 2010-10-01
The healing powers of traditional yoga, Oriental medicine, nutrition, and
other mind/body techniques are accessible with this do-it-yourself
manual for women who are struggling with infertility or just looking to
improve their odds of conception. Natural methods based on Integrative
Care for Fertility™ use a holistic approach to demonstrate how a homebased holistic fertility program can improve mind, body, and spirit, and
in turn, maximize chances for conceiving. Photographs are provided to
illustrate the proper yoga postures, and interspersed stories from yoga
practitioners and experts present real-life struggles of infertility patients
and victories that will inspire all women who are trying for a healthy
pregnancy and birth. With more than 30 pages of new information, this
updated edition also includes a study guide.
Sexually Transmitted Diseases - National Center for Prevention
Services (U.S.). Division of STD/HIV Prevention 2002
The Seven Standards of Ecological Breastfeeding: The Frequency
Factor - Sheila Kippley 2013-03-12
The Seven Standards explain the maternal behaviors associated with
extended breastfeeding infertility.
The Joy of Later Motherhood - Bettina Gordon-Wayne 2018-02-06
Did you ever Google “pregnancy after 35” or “getting pregnant at 40” for
helpful advice and inspiration on your way to motherhood? Did your
excitement and hope turn into disbelief and shock when your search
turned up millions of gut wrenching stories on the risks and dangers of
later pregnancies and the staggering rise of age related infertility in
women? The Joy of Later Motherhood is the much-needed antidote to all
the negative hype surrounding motherhood at advanced maternal age
(which is 35+). Written by seasoned journalist Bettina GordonWayne—herself a first-time mom at 44 and the third generation of
women in her family who did not get the memo that conceiving a baby
after 40 is dangerous, if not outright impossible—The Joy of Later
Motherhood is: Positive, honest, deeply human, and an inspiring guide to
mature motherhood that will undoubtedly boost your fertility and your
chances of getting pregnant; Full of real-life stories and helpful insights
of more than 40 women over 40 (and top natural fertility experts) who all
had natural pregnancies and healthy babies. With love and candor these
women tell of heartbreak—like infertility diagnosis and miscarriage—and
triumph—from healing diseases to finding their faith. They share their
stories in order to empower other women to approach the topic of later
motherhood from a position of strength and courage and to show them
what’s possible and, in fact, natural. If you are looking for a medical book
focused on only the physical aspect of pregnancy, this may not be the
right one for you. The Joy of Later Motherhood is written by experts of a
different kind. It’s written from the perspective of the women who
actually achieved what millions of women are striving for: naturally
conceiving a healthy baby after 35 and, especially, after 40. You’ll learn
how to prepare for pregnancy, even if you choose in vitro fertilization or
were diagnosed with unexplained infertility or were trying to get
pregnant for years. You’ll get advice on how to get pregnant naturally
and what natural family planning methods worked for other women. But
maybe most importantly, you’ll learn that trying to get pregnant is not
just a physical matter, but also a matter of the mind and maybe even
your spiritual beliefs as these women attest to. The Joy of Later
Motherhood is for you if the following rings true: You hear your
biological clock ticking, but you don’t want to be in a panic about it like
everyone else. You are afraid that your body may fail you. Or that your
contradictory thoughts—“I would love to have a baby, but I don’t think I
can give up my freedom!”—may influence your fertility. You feel alone
and isolated because you’ve already experienced more than your fair
share of heartache. You need different perspectives to help you go on.
You wonder if it is fair to a child to have older parents and whether he’ll
have to shoulder the burden of an ailing mother or father long before his
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peers. Maybe you are worried or are upset. Maybe you doubt that
motherhood will ever happen for you. We get it. We’ve been there. With
our stories, we want to lovingly see you through this journey as much as
we can. We’ve got you.
How to Conceive Naturally - Christa Orecchio 2015-10-20
The new comprehensive guide to healthy conception, pregnancy, and
postpartum that every woman over thirty must read More and more
women are choosing to have children later in life, but since fertility
declines starting at age thirty, many moms-to-be face conception and
pregnancy with fear, uncertainty, and anxiety. Women thirty and older
who wish to conceive naturally are often told it is a "bit too late" for easy
conception, or they are forced to turn to invasive, expensive treatments.
But there is a better way! With How to Concieve Naturally: And Have a
Healthy Pregnancy After 30 readers will discover that it's possible to
have a healthy pregnancy in your thirties or early forties. Experts Christa
Orecchio and Willow Buckley share their vast knowledge of holistic
health, nutrition, and fertility in this powerful program that has helped
thousands of women conceive naturally and quickly. From a 12-week
preconception fertility detox to a postpartum plan to rebalance
hormones, this book empowers women to take charge of their fertility at
any age. Orecchio and Buckley present the most current research in
nutrition and homeopathy to equip women with the wide-ranging
knowledge they'll need on each step of the journey to having a baby
naturally, from preconception to postpartum. /DIV
The Fifth Vital Sign: Master Your Cycles & Optimize Your Fertility
- Lisa Hendrickson-Jack 2019-01-21
MENSTRUATION ISN'T JUST ABOUT HAVING BABIES Your menstrual
cycle is a vital sign, just like your pulse, temperature, respiration rate,
and blood pressure. And it provides you with essential information about
your health.The Fifth Vital Sign: Master Your Cycles and Optimize Your
Fertility brings together over 1,000 meticulously researched scientific
references in a textbook-quality guide to understanding your menstrual
cycle. In this book you’ll learn: –What a normal cycle looks like; –The best
way to chart your cycle and increase your fertility awareness; –How best
to manage critical aspects of your health, including better sleep, exercise
and a healthier diet; –Natural methods for managing period pain and
PMS; –How to successfully avoid pregnancy without the pill; and –How to
plan ahead if you do want to get pregnant. The Fifth Vital Sign aims to
better connect women with their menstrual cycles, to break the myth
that ovulation is only important when you're ready to have a baby. READ
THE FIFTH VITAL SIGN TO BETTER UNDERSTAND YOUR HEALTH
AND FERTILITY Whether children are a part of your future plans or not,
your health matters. Start learning more now, and take control of your
health. ABOUT THE AUTHOR Lisa Hendrickson-Jack is a certified
Fertility Awareness Educator and Holistic Reproductive Health
Practitioner. She teaches women to chart their menstrual cycles for
natural birth control, conception, and overall health monitoring. In her
work, Lisa draws heavily from the current scientific literature and
presents an evidence-based approach to fertility awareness and
menstrual cycle optimization.
Body Belief - Aimee E. Raupp 2018
"Please note that I submitted the full text and do not have a summary to
include. But the box is now a required field and the site would not let me
submit without adding text there. Please let me know if summaries are
now required for all applications"-The Best Intentions - Institute of Medicine 1995-07-02
Experts estimate that nearly 60 percent of all U.S. pregnanciesâ€"and 81
percent of pregnancies among adolescentsâ€"are unintended. Yet the
topic of preventing these unintended pregnancies has long been treated
gingerly because of personal sensitivities and public controversies,
especially the angry debate over abortion. Additionally, child welfare
advocates long have overlooked the connection between pregnancy
planning and the improved well-being of families and communities that
results when children are wanted. Now, current issuesâ€"health care and
welfare reform, and the new international focus on populationâ€"are
drawing attention to the consequences of unintended pregnancy. In this
climate The Best Intentions offers a timely exploration of family planning
issues from a distinguished panel of experts. This committee sheds muchneeded light on the questions and controversies surrounding unintended
pregnancy. The book offers specific recommendations to put the United
States on par with other developed nations in terms of contraceptive
attitudes and policies, and it considers the effectiveness of over 20
pregnancy prevention programs. The Best Intentions explores
problematic definitionsâ€""unintended" versus "unwanted" versus
"mistimed"â€"and presents data on pregnancy rates and trends. The
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book also summarizes the health and social consequences of unintended
pregnancies, for both men and women, and for the children they bear.
Why does unintended pregnancy occur? In discussions of "reasons
behind the rates," the book examines Americans' ambivalence about
sexuality and the many other social, cultural, religious, and economic
factors that affect our approach to contraception. The committee
explores the complicated web of peer pressure, life aspirations, and
notions of romance that shape an individual's decisions about sex,
contraception, and pregnancy. And the book looks at such practical
issues as the attitudes of doctors toward birth control and the place of
contraception in both health insurance and "managed care." The Best
Intentions offers frank discussion, synthesis of data, and policy
recommendations on one of today's most sensitive social topics. This
book will be important to policymakers, health and social service
personnel, foundation executives, opinion leaders, researchers, and
concerned individuals.
Magical Girl Spec-Ops Asuka Vol. 14 - Makoto Fukami 2022-05-10
ONE LAST BATTLE The true identity of the Brigadier has been revealed,
and she’s used the power of the Disas Beast to transform Sayako into the
most powerful Magical Girl yet–Sekhmet! Now the Magical Five, the M
Squad, and all the other girls must fight for the very fate of the world.
The final volume of Asuka’s story has arrived! FINAL VOLUME
Having Children After Cancer - Gina M. Shaw 2011-02-22
Yes, you can have children after cancer. When faced with a cancer
diagnosis, many doctors and patients rush full-speed ahead into
treatment, giving minimal attention to the potential fertility implications.
Luckily, the field of oncofertility is growing quickly, and medical writer
Gina Shaw, herself a cancer survivor, is ready to unravel the complex
and evolving issues involved in pre- and post-cancer fertility and familybuilding options—for both men and women. Having Children After
Cancer gives you all the tools you need to: Understand how different
cancers can affect fertility Identify which treatments―chemo, radiation,
and surgery―can potentially impair your fertility Discuss fertility-sparing
treatment options with your doctor Select the fertility preservation
method that’s right for you—from freezing eggs, embryos, and sperm to
preserving ovarian tissue Analyze the chances of getting pregnant—using
natural methods and with in vitro fertilization Determinethe best time to
get pregnant (and which drug therapies to avoid while doing so) Have a
healthy post-cancer pregnancy Navigate surrogacy and what to tell
prospective candidates about your medical history Consider adoption and
learn about survivor-friendly adoption programs and countries Find
sample medical letters and other insurance-company red-tape busting
information Think through the implications of mother- and fatherhood
after cancer Figure out how to talk to your children about the big C With
a foreword by top oncologist Hope Rugo of the UCSF Cancer Center, this
first and only cancer-and-fertility guide for patients and survivors will
allow you to be your own best advocate throughout the journey.
The Good Shufu - Tracy Slater 2015-06-30
The brave, wry, irresistible journey of a fiercely independent American
woman who finds everything she ever wanted in the most unexpected
place. Shufu: in Japanese it means “housewife,” and it’s the last thing
Tracy Slater ever thought she’d call herself. A writer and academic,
Tracy carefully constructed a life she loved in her hometown of Boston.
But everything is upended when she falls head over heels for the most
unlikely mate: a Japanese salary-man based in Osaka, who barely speaks
her language. Deciding to give fate a chance, Tracy builds a life and
marriage in Japan, a country both fascinating and profoundly alienating,
where she can read neither the language nor the simplest social cues.
There, she finds herself dependent on her husband to order her food,
answer the phone, and give her money. When she begins to learn
Japanese, she discovers the language is inextricably connected with
nuanced cultural dynamics that would take a lifetime to absorb. Finally,
when Tracy longs for a child, she ends up trying to grow her family with
a Petri dish and an army of doctors with whom she can barely
communicate. And yet, despite the challenges, Tracy is sustained by her
husband’s quiet love, and being with him feels more like “home” than
anything ever has. Steadily and surely, she fills her life in Japan with
meaningful connections, a loving marriage, and wonder at her adopted
country, a place that will never feel natural or easy, but which provides
endless opportunities for growth, insight, and sometimes humor. A
memoir of travel and romance, The Good Shufu is a celebration of the life
least expected: messy, overwhelming, and deeply enriching in its
complications.
Naturally Conceived - Pantea Kalhor 2021-04-28
#1 Amazon Best Selling Book in Canada, A practical guide of how to
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discover the causes and remedies for unexplained infertility and connect
the mind and body for a healthy pregnancy, explained by conventional
medical doctors and complementary medicine practitioners. As a #1
bestseller author, Certified PTSD, CBT and Fertility coach, Pantea Kalhor
explains how she could conceive naturally over forty of age after over 2
years struggling with fertility issues, unsuccessful fertility treatments
and been diagnosed with unexplained infertility. She started her
research to find the root cause of her issue by learning about
complementary medicine and creating a harmonic connection between
mind and body. This book is Pantea Kalhor's mind and body fertility
blueprint accompanied by her show and podcast interviews with
following experts: Ryan Longenecker, Dr Dawn Garrison, Tso-Lin Moy,
Dr. Janelle Louis, Dr Carol Lourie, Dr Manon Boliger, Dr Adrienne Lara,
Dr Deborah Mathew, Dr Jessica Borushok, Dr Alison Mitzner, Dr
Cleopathra Kamperveen, Dr Krista Burns, Katinka Bencs, Ellyn Kathrine
Shamalov, Robin Stoltman, Lisa White, Elizabeth King, Monika
Friedman, Amber Ybarra, Amanda Testa, Michelle Riddle, and Fabiana
Baccini In this informative and action-oriented book, the reader will be
given a guide of: How to remove mental blockers and break the vicious
cycle of miscarriages How to apply holistic medicine and optimal
nutrition to get ready for a healthy pregnancy How PTSD (Post traumatic
Stress Disorder) can affect fertility and how to recover from it How to
balance the hormonal level to optimize the pregnancy health How to
strengthen the immune system to create a healthy environment for
welcoming the baby
How to Get Pregnant - Sherman J. Silber 2009-11-29
A complete update of a classic. Dr. Silber is the preeminent expert in the
field of male and female fertility problems. He has appeared on "Oprah,
the "Today show, Good Morning America, ABC's World News Tonight,
Nightline, and was featured on Discovery Health's documentary program
on infertility, "The Baby Lab, and many other national programs. The
media world will eagerly welcome Dr. Silber to discuss the latest
developments in infertility treatment.
The Billings Method - Evelyn Billings 1993
The Egg Quality Diet: A Clinically Proven 100-day Fertility Diet to
Balance Hormones, Reduce Inflammation, Improve Egg Quality
and Optimize - Aimee E. Raupp 2021-06-13
The Egg Quality Diet is the culmination of what Aimee Raupp has found,
during her two decades of clinical practice, to be the most effective
nutritional approach to optimizing fertility. This diet has been proven to
work not in a randomized control trial (RCT) but in real life, on
thousands of real women like you. Real women who have been told they
have no good eggs left or they are too old or they are in menopause. This
diet has been proven in women with high follicle stimulating hormone
(FSH), low anti-mullerian hormones (AMH), recurrent pregnancy loss
(RPL), multiple failed in-vitro fertilizations (IVF) and intrauterine
inseminations (IUI). This diet has been proven in women with
endometriosis, miscarriage, poly-cystic ovarian syndrome (PCOS),
fibroids, cysts, adenomyosis, asherman's syndrome, premature ovarian
failure (POF) and hypothalamic amenorrhea. This diet has helped
hundreds of women, even those in their mid to late forties, make healthy
babies using their own eggs. This diet has helped women bring their FSH
from above 50 down to 10. This diet has helped women double, even
triple their AMH. Even more, this diet has been recommended by
multiple reproductive endocrinologists (R.E.) to their clients.
It Starts with the Egg - Rebecca Fett 2019-02-28
A practical and evidence-backed approach for improving egg quality and
fertility— fully revised and updated in 2019. The latest scientific research
reveals that egg quality has a powerful impact on how long it takes to get
pregnant and the risk of miscarriage. Poor egg quality is in fact the
single most important cause of age-related infertility, recurrent
miscarriage, and failed IVF cycles. Based on a vast array of scientific
research, It Starts with the Egg provides a comprehensive program for
improving egg quality in three months, with specific advice tailored to a
variety of fertility challenges— including endometriosis, unexplained
infertility, diminished ovarian reserve, PCOS, and recurrent miscarriage.
With concrete strategies such as minimizing exposure to common toxins,
choosing the right vitamins and supplements to safeguard developing
eggs, and harnessing nutritional advice shown to boost IVF success
rates, this book offers practical solutions that will help you get pregnant
faster and deliver a healthy baby.
Mayo Clinic Guide to a Healthy Pregnancy - Mayo Clinic 2009-03-17
Book description to come.
Pregnancy Code - Dr Kathy Emerson 2022-09-05
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The total manual for getting pregnant and further developing ripeness
normally regardless of whether you've been informed your possibilities of
origination are low Stressed over your capacity to have kids in the
following five years? Have you been attempting to get pregnant for some
time now and it's simply not working out? Does it seem like each lady you
know is struggling with getting pregnant and you don't maintain that,
that should be you when you are prepared? Do you need regular,
harmless choices to imagine? Assuming you replied "yes" to any of these
inquiries, Indeed, Pregnancy Code is for you. A broadly prestigious
ladies' wellbeing and richness Doctor Kathy has assisted many ladies
with upgrading their ripeness and get pregnant, even after age 40. Here,
she gives her total program to working on your possibilities imagining
and defeating barrenness, including the best reciprocal and way of life
draws near and the most recent wholesome exhortation. Her cures help
you how to get in line with your body, eat the best richness upgrading
food varieties, and keep away from Toxins to accomplish a sound and
tranquil pregnancy.
Contraception and Reproduction - National Research Council 1989-02-01
This book examines how changes in reproductive patterns (such as the
number and timing of births and spacing between births) have affected
the health of women and children in the developing world. It reviews the
relationships between contraceptive use, reproductive patterns, and
health; the effects of differences and changes in reproductive patterns;
as well as the role of family planning in women's fertility and health.
Getting Pregnant - Niels H. Lauersen 2010-06-15
Whether you are young and fertile, over 40 and having trouble
conceiving, or anywhere in between, here is the best resource to help
you get pregnant. The only must-have fertility book, Getting Pregnant,
completely revised and updated, not only addresses the needs of those
who cannot conceive but serves as the ultimate guide for anyone
planning to have a baby, now or in the future. Addressing the newest,
state-of-the-art medical treatments for infertility, Getting Pregnant gives
you all the latest news on: eight brand-new fertility drugs donor eggs and
donor sperm a new 15-minute in-office surgery that can double
conception odds breakthrough technologies for preventing chronic
miscarriage how both sex and lifestyle factors affect fertility, including
the "Nine to Five" guide for protecting your reproductive health on the
job Getting Pregnant also provides a wealth of practical information
about the exercises, foods, and supplements that encourage a faster,
healthier conception, as well as brand-new, all-natural techniques that
influence the gender of your child. You'll also find a helpful six-month
personal pregnancy planner that addresses all of your pre-conception
health and medical needs. Don't miss the new chapters that focus on
protecting, increasing, and extending fertility, while new frontiers in
both the treatment of male fertility and the science of motherhood are
explored.
Am I the Reason I’m Not Getting Pregnant? - Rosanne Austin 2020-05-05
Am I the Reason I’m Not Getting Pregnant? gets women struggling with
infertility ready to unleash unshakable confidence and certainty on the
road to motherhood. Am I the Reason I’m Not Getting Pregnant? reveals
the secret to trading that fear for the unwavering confidence and
certainty that women are truly doing everything they can. Rosanne
Austin is the coach women around the world turn to when they want
success on their fertility journey. In Am I the Reason I’m Not Getting
Pregnant? Rosanne shares: The genius hack for getting back on the road
to fertility success, regardless of age, past “failures,” and scary statistics
The secret to making fertility decisions like an expert, so women improve
their chances of getting pregnant immediately and don’t waste time or
resources How to create the perfect Bump Squad, so women can finally
get the support they really want – even from people they think won’t
“get” it What it takes to crush fear, doubt, negativity, and spinning in
“what-ifs”, so women don’t wreck their results or set themselves up for
soul-searing regret Daily practices that empower women to never have to
utter the words, “What should I do,” ever again
The Fertility Diet - Jorge Chavarro 2007-11-07
Could having the occasional small bowl of ice cream lead to a midnight
craving for pickles and ice cream? It's common knowledge that diet and
exercise have profound effects on your health. Can they affect your
ability to get pregnant, too? Until now, the answer to that question was a
qualified "Maybe." Today, it's "Yes!" thanks to exciting findings from a
landmark long-term study of female nurses. As described in The Fertility
Diet, ten simple changes in diet and activity can have profound effects on
fertility. You can increase your chances of getting pregnant with such
simple strategies as: Avoiding trans fats Eating more beans, nuts, and
other fertility-boosting plant protein Embracing whole grains such as
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oatmeal and barley Having a glass of whole milk or other full-fat dairy
product every day (a small bowl of ice cream every now and then counts,
too!) Staying away from sugared sodas The Nurses' Health Study
exhaustively examined the effects of diet and other lifestyle changes on
fertility among nearly 20,000 female nurses. It scrutinized everything
from alcohol to vitamins. In plain language, two of the study's lead
researchers translate its groundbreaking findings into changes you can
put into practice today, setting the stage for a healthy pregnancy and
forming the foundation for an eating strategy that will serve you well for
the rest of your life. The Fertility Diet also offers a week's worth of meal
plans and fifteen delicious recipes.
The Fastest Way to Get Pregnant Naturally - Christopher D. Williams
2006-11-29
Dr. Christopher Williams's successful guide to conception, updated to
reflect the fast-changing science of fertility Each year a new group of
couples decides they're ready to have a baby. One thing they all share:
the desire to have a healthy baby as quickly as possible. They've done
their thinking, they've made their plans, and they want to get pregnant
NOW. Fortunately for them, renowned fertility specialist Christopher
Williams, M.D., has updated his popular guide, The Fastest Way to Get
Pregnant Naturally (nearly 43,000 copies sold), to include all the later
findings. Since the first edition was published in 2001, there have been
significant changes in fertility research and recommendations to
maximize the odds during each cycle. The revised edition includes: -An
updated introduction -Revised and reader-friendly figures -Current
statistics -An examination of new products -Up-to-date nutritional
information -New developments in all studies covered in the original
book -The latest resource and reading information -A new chapter
preparing readers for the first appointment with a fertility doctor This
book continues to be a valuable and timely resource for couples ready to
start their families.
Feed Your Fertility - Emily Bartlett 2015-01-20
Do you want to make a healthy baby and have a healthy pregnancy? Are
you interested in a holistic approach to fertility? Do you need to optimize
your fertility due to your age or health conditions? Are you trying to
conceive and experiencing challenges? Very few women and men expect
to have trouble when it comes to having a family, and coming up against
obstacles can bring about epic levels of stress. Deciding what steps to
take can be absolutely baffling. The good news is that Feed Your Fertility
is here to help you. Inside, fertility professionals and authors Emily
Bartlett and Laura Erlich will guide you on a path to making the
nutritional and lifestyle changes you need to help support healthy
fertility and pregnancy. Inside you'll learn: -How your lifestyle may be
inhibiting your ability to conceive - and what to do about it -Why popular
fertility diets may be leading you down the wrong road -What foods to eat
to optimize and nourish your fertility, and how to adopt a real foods diet How to determine your personal health imbalances that may be
interfering with your fertility -How to use Chinese medicine to bring your
body into balance and improve your odds of conception -How to
streamline your supplements and take only what you really need -Your
natural and medical treatment options for common fertility issues -How
to navigate the medical fertility world and when to seek help Get your
pregnancy on track the natural, time-tested way and enjoy your journey
to motherhood with Feed Your Fertility. "It takes a village to raise a
baby, to start a family... I say it takes a village to simply start taking
charge of your own body in our culture today. Food and environment can
be the break, or the breakthrough. Laura Erlich and Emily Bartlett have
detailed and provided the map and menu for healing and supporting a
body so it is able to welcome new life and energy." - Selma Blair, actress
and mother "Down to earth and practical, Feed your Fertility delivers
accessible fertility wisdom that can easily be applied to your daily life.
Those who are navigating through the sometimes difficult and confusing
labyrinth toward better fertility probably don't need better reproductive
clinics; they need simple, sensible guidance. Feed Your Fertility provides
easy to follow solutions for taking charge of your reproductive health." Randine Lewis, L.Ac., Ph.D., author of The Infertility Cure and The Way
of the Fertile Soul
Female Infertility - Anthony Ekanem 2016-12-31
Far too many women struggle to get pregnant and conceive a child
naturally. This generally drives most people to visit a doctor or specialist
to find out why they have so much difficulty conceiving and giving birth
to healthy, happy babies. In most cases, they're given a diagnosis of
infertility. Unfortunately, there are many different reasons for infertility,
so this doesn't always help. It's known that ovarian cysts, Polycystic
Ovarian Syndrome (PCOS) and endometriosis can affect your fertility
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rate, as can a low sperm count in men. Some people are affected by
other hormonal issues or more complicated problems, such as blocked or
obstructed fallopian tubes. Even with all the advances made by medical
science, there still remains a possibility that doctors simply can't find a
cause for some peoples' infertility problems. Yet, what most people
forget is that traditional, natural remedies often have a far greater
success rate than expensive, often painful medical treatments. Despite a
higher success rate, many women still choose to ignore natural
treatments and solutions that really could prepare their bodies to
conceive naturally, even after being told that they are infertile by a
medical specialist. In fact, it's been proven that some fertility treatments
prescribed by fertility specialists can increase the risk of contracting
ovarian cancer, yet women every day still opt to take expensive
medications rather than consider some of the more healthy options of
trying a holistic approach. What's more, many of the medical treatments,
surgeries and pharmaceutical drugs for infertility don't actually treat the
base cause of the problem. Instead, they treat the symptom and attempt
to remove it that way. This can sometimes cause more problems than you
started with. This Book will look at some reasons for infertility and how
using a natural, holistic approach to reversing your infertility problems
can greatly improve your chances of conceiving a child of your own
without surgery and without drugs. So, are you ready to change your life
and become a happy mother? If yes, please read on!
Infertility Memoirs - Hilda Sabota 2021-05-13
For those who are having trouble conceiving or have few miscarriages,
this Infertility memoir is for you! Infertility Memoirs follows the real-life
experiences and struggles of David and his wife Traci as they embark on
the difficult journey of trying to start a family when modern doctors and
medicine tell them that pregnancy and parenthood aren't an option for
them. A story full of courage, determination, and hope, David documents
their path as they move through the stages of their relationship from
preventing pregnancy to saying "yes" to beginning a family, to the
disappointment and frustration of being unable to get pregnant to,
finally, discovering that there is the better and more natural way for
them. After much research, the Johnsons created their plan that included
pursuing a healthier lifestyle, dedicated self-care, and alternative
medicine like acupuncture. Resulting in exceptional success - three
beautiful girls - Infertility Memoirs is a heartwarming story about the
power of hope, determination, and love.
Chill Out and Get Healthy - Aimee E. Raupp L.Ac., M.S. 2009-08-04
A no-nonsense, tell-it-like-it-is guide for women who need to get a grip on
their health-now! Aimee Raupp, a practitioner of traditional Oriental
medicine, provides women with the tools to stress less, look their best,
prevent disease, and live more comfortable, harmonious lives-by living
clean. Raupp's enthusiasm, sassy tone, and probing questions will
motivate women toward ultimate fulfillment and show them how to
discard unhealthy habits and become strong and sexy for life. Women
will learn how to: ? nourish the body and soul ? decrease general anxiety
? manage overwhelming stressors ? maintain and improve fertility
factors ? fight the perils of aging ? sleep better ? and live sensibly and
organically in this pre-packaged and overly medicated world Direct and
irreverent, Raupp's book encourages today's women to not believe the
hype-and to take charge of their own health.
Consciously Conceive Your Baby - Helen Zee 2019-11-11
This ground breaking book allows you to explore the sacredness and
mystery of conception, pregnancy and relationships on a deeper level.
Awaken to your body's natural intuition to conceive, whether naturally or
via IVF, and strengthen your parenthood bond as you prepare to
conceive with sacred intimacy.
Jeff Herman's Guide to Book Publishers, Editors & Literary Agents
2017 - Jeff Herman 2016-09-02
Still the Best Guide for Getting Published If you want to get published,
read this book! Comprehensive index lists dozens of subjects and
categories to help you find the perfect publisher or agent. Jeff Herman’s
Guide unmasks nonsense, clears confusion, and unlocks secret doorways
to success for new and veteran writers! This highly respected resource is
used by publishing insiders everywhere and has been read by millions all
over the world. Jeff Herman’s Guide is the writer’s best friend. It reveals
the names, interests, and contact information of thousands of agents and
editors. It presents invaluable information about more than 350
publishers and imprints (including Canadian and university presses), lists
independent book editors who can help you make your work more
publisher-friendly, and helps you spot scams. Jeff Herman’s Guide
unseals the truth about how to outsmart the gatekeepers, break through
the barriers, and decipher the hidden codes to getting your book
yes-you-can-get-pregnant-natural-ways-to-improve-your-fertility-now-and-into-your-40s

published. Countless writers have achieved their highest aspirations by
following Herman’s outside-the-box strategies. If you want to reach the
top of your game and transform rejections into contracts, you need this
book!
45 and Pregnant - Liz Angeles 2014-12-21
Are You an Impatient Woman's Wanting to Get Pregnant? I'll show you
how I got pregnant NATURALLY at 44!!! Stop Spending Money on
Expensive Procedures and Learn 20 Simple Natural Birth Tips Learn
Powerful Natural Fertility and Childbirth Techniques: How to Find the
Right Man to Be Your Baby Daddy.How to Stop Stressing and Get the
Results You Want.How to Surrender and Let Nature Take its Course.How
to Find the Right Place to Deliver Your Baby.How to Have a Healthy
Pregnancy.How to Create a Strong, Healthy Child.How to Deliver a
Healthy Alert Baby.How to Create a Serene Environment for Birth.How
to Find Your Inner Feminine Power.How to Create the Mindset You Need
to Deliver Naturally.How to Find the Right Midwife.How to Find a Great
Doula.How to Feed a New Baby.How to Avoid Post Partum
Depression.How to Have Excellent Milk Production.How to Navigate the
New Waters of Motherhood.How to Find Support When You Have No
Family Nearby.How to Gather Supplies Needed for a New Baby.How to
Keep Positive During Your Pregnancy.How to Recover from a Natural
Birth.You can have the family you've always wanted! The first book of a
3-part Series of New Motherhood for Women Nearing or Over 40. If you
are trying to conceive naturally and considering natural childbirth either
in the hospital or the Bradley way, if you are pregnant for the first time
over 40, a first-time new mother, and want information about home birth,
water birth, supplies, conception tips, this is an excellent pregnancy gift
or book on pregnancy and delivery for a new first-time mother. 45 and
PREGNANT is a 3-part journey that starts with an unexpected middleaged pregnancy followed by a woman's decision to have a home water
birth with no drugs, and wraps up with what transpired beyond the
delivery. Beginning with a serendipitous love story that led to the sudden
pregnancy, Liz Angeles ventures from terror to triumph and provides a
plethora of information for anyone considering a natural birth. Her
comical memoir spanning a 5-year period includes many healthy
pregnancy options and natural parenting tips. Her revealing details and
personal choices promise to educate, entertain and inspire.
Contraceptive Methods Women Have Ever Used: United States,
1982-2010 - Kimberly Daniels 2013
Like a Mother - Angela Garbes 2018-05-29
A candid, feminist, and personal deep dive into the science and culture of
pregnancy and motherhood Like most first-time mothers, Angela Garbes
was filled with questions when she became pregnant. What exactly is a
placenta and how does it function? How does a body go into labor? Why
is breast best? Is wine totally off-limits? But as she soon discovered, it’s
not easy to find satisfying answers. Your obstetrician will cautiously
quote statistics; online sources will scare you with conflicting and often
inaccurate data; and even the most trusted books will offer information
with a heavy dose of judgment. To educate herself, the food and culture
writer embarked on an intensive journey of exploration, diving into the
scientific mysteries and cultural attitudes that surround motherhood to
find answers to questions that had only previously been given in the form
of advice about what women ought to do—rather than allowing them the
freedom to choose the right path for themselves. In Like a Mother,
Garbes offers a rigorously researched and compelling look at the
physiology, biology, and psychology of pregnancy and motherhood,
informed by in-depth reportage and personal experience. With the
curiosity of a journalist, the perspective of a feminist, and the intimacy
and urgency of a mother, she explores the emerging science behind the
pressing questions women have about everything from miscarriage to
complicated labors to postpartum changes. The result is a visceral, fullfrontal look at what’s really happening during those nine life-altering
months, and why women deserve access to better care, support, and
information. Infused with humor and born out of awe, appreciation, and
understanding of the female body and its strength, Like a Mother
debunks common myths and dated assumptions, offering guidance and
camaraderie to women navigating one of the biggest and most profound
changes in their lives.
How to Get Pregnant Fast - DR EMMA. GRAY 2017-06-21
Easy to read and informative, this book will guide you through the
physical and emotional roller coaster of getting pregnant. Based on her
professional and personal experience of infertility Dr Emma Gray, a
mother of 4 conceived naturally over the age of 35, despite being told
she was 'infertile', shares scientifically proven strategies to prepare your
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mind and body to conceive naturally and quickly. Including
comprehensive information on diet, supplements, optimising ovulation
and conception, lifestyle, complementary approaches, psychological
techniques and dealing with miscarriage, you will be able to get
pregnant without needing to read anything else. Dr Emma Gray is a
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Clinical Psychologist and awarding winning author with 16 years of
experience helping people overcome infertility. Her book is written so
you can quickly and easily understand what you need to do to get
pregnant and feel confident that whatever has happened before, this is
possible for you.
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